THE COMRADE X

MODEL NO: XLS656

CONSTRUCTION: Steel

WEIGHT CAPACITY: 500 Lbs.

STAND HEIGHT: 18' to shooting rail

PLATFORM SIZE: 73" wide x 18" deep, curved

SEAT SIZE 19" wide x 16" deep

STAND WEIGHT: 125 Lbs.

SAFETY HARNESS: Two 4-pt. full-body harnesses

Buyer’s Notes:
THE JAYHAWK X
MODEL NO: XSL629
CONSTRUCTION: Steel
WEIGHT CAPACITY: 500 Lbs.
STAND HEIGHT: 18' to shooting rail
PLATFORM SIZE: 42” wide x 34” deep
SEAT SIZE: 18.5” wide x 18” deep
SEAT CUSHION: Comfort-FleX
BACKREST: 18.5” wide x 19” tall
STAND WEIGHT: 122 Lbs.
SAFETY HARNESS:
Two 4-pt. full-body harnesses

THE JAYHAWK
MODEL NO: XSL624
CONSTRUCTION: Steel
WEIGHT CAPACITY: 500 Lbs.
STAND HEIGHT: 20' to shooting rail
PLATFORM SIZE: 42” wide x 34” deep
SEAT SIZE: 39” wide x 17” deep
SEAT CUSHION: Comfort-FleX
BACKREST: 39” wide x 19” tall
STAND WEIGHT: 122 Lbs.
SAFETY HARNESS:
Two 4-pt. full-body harnesses
**THE DUKE**

MODEL NO: XSLSS544

**CONSTRUCTION:** Steel

**WEIGHT CAPACITY:** 350 Lbs.

**STAND HEIGHT:** 22’ to shooting rail

**PLATFORM SIZE:** 18” wide x 26” deep

**SEAT SIZE:** 22” wide x 16” deep

**SEAT CUSHION:** Comfort-FleX

**STAND WEIGHT:** 91 Lbs.

**SAFETY HARNESS:** One 4-pt. full-body harness

---

**THE GENERAL X**

MODEL NO: XSLSS78

**CONSTRUCTION:** Steel

**WEIGHT CAPACITY:** 350 Lbs.

**STAND HEIGHT:** 22’ to shooting rail

**PLATFORM SIZE:** 26” wide x 26” deep

**SEAT SIZE:** 24” wide x 16” deep

**STAND WEIGHT:** 91 Lbs.

**SAFETY HARNESS:** One 4-pt. full-body harness

---

**Buyer’s Notes:**
**THE APOLLO**

MODEL NO: XSL507

CONSTRUCTION: Steel

WEIGHT CAPACITY: 300 Lbs.

STAND HEIGHT: 10' to seat

PLATFORM SIZE: 23.5" wide x 32" deep

SEAT SIZE: 15" wide x 12" deep

STAND WEIGHT: 36 Lbs.

SAFETY HARNESS: One 4-pt. full-body harness

COMES WITH PADDED BACKPACK STRAPS

---

**THE SPORTSMAN**

MODEL NO: XSL519

CONSTRUCTION: Steel

WEIGHT CAPACITY: 300 Lbs.

STAND HEIGHT: 17' to shooting rail

PLATFORM SIZE: 19" wide x 25" deep

SEAT SIZE: 20" wide x 16" deep

STAND WEIGHT: 65 Lbs.

SAFETY HARNESS: One 4-pt. full-body harness

---

Buyer’s Notes:
**THE JESTER**  
**MODEL NO:** XSFP436  
**CONSTRUCTION:** T6 60/61 aircraft aluminum  
**WEIGHT CAPACITY:** 350 Lbs.  
**PLATFORM SIZE:** 23.5" wide x 35" deep  
**SEAT SIZE:** 19" wide x 13" deep  
**STAND WEIGHT:** 17 Lbs.  
**SAFETY HARNESS:** One 4-pt. full-body harness

---

**THE PATRON**  
**MODEL NO:** XSFP459  
**CONSTRUCTION:** Steel  
**WEIGHT CAPACITY:** 350 Lbs.  
**PLATFORM:** 24.5" wide x 30" deep  
**SEAT SIZE:** 20" wide x 14" deep  
**SAFETY HARNESS:** One 4-pt. full-body harness  
**STAND WEIGHT:** 25 Lbs.

---

Buyer’s Notes:
### The Victor

**Model No:** XSCS349  
**Weight Capacity:** 350 Lbs.  
**Platform:** 20” w x 36” deep  
**Seat:** 24” w x 13” deep  
**Inside Climber:** 21” wide x 28” deep  
**Padded Armrest and Seat Bar**  
**Seat Cushion:** 19” wide x 12” deep 2” thick  
**Backrest:** 16” tall x 12” wide  
**Safety Harness:** One 4 point safety harness  
**Stand Weight:**  
- **Net:** 19 Lbs.  
- **Gross:** 25 Lbs.

---

### Buyer's Notes:
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---

### The Xpress 2.0

**Model No:** XSTP729  
**Construction:** Steel  
**Stand Height:** 11’ to shooting rail  
**Platform Size:** 19.5” diameter  
**Seat Size:** 18” wide x 14” deep  
**Weight:** 70 Lbs.  
**Weight Capacity:** 300 Lbs.

---

### The Victor

**Model No:** XSCS349  
**Weight Capacity:** 350 Lbs.  
**Platform:** 20” w x 36” deep  
**Seat:** 24” w x 13” deep  
**Inside Climber:** 21” wide x 28” deep  
**Padded Armrest and Seat Bar**  
**Seat Cushion:** 19” wide x 12” deep 2” thick  
**Backrest:** 16” tall x 12” wide  
**Safety Harness:** One 4 point safety harness  
**Stand Weight:**  
- **Net:** 19 Lbs.  
- **Gross:** 25 Lbs.

---

### Buyer's Notes:

- [X-Stand.com](https://x-stand.com) • 2020
THE 25' STICK
MODEL NO: XSCS206
CONSTRUCTION: Steel
WEIGHT: 20 Lbs.
SECTIONS: 5
STEP WIDTH: 15"
STEP SPACING: 14"
WEIGHT CAPACITY: 300 Lbs.

THE TETRIS
MODEL NO: XSCS207-12
CONSTRUCTION: Steel
WEIGHT: 4 Lbs. each
SECTIONS: 12 Sections, Can be Installed Independently
WIDTH: 11"
HEIGHT: 32"
PACKABLE: Designed to Pack with Several Compatible Hang-On Stands
FASTENERS: 1-1” Ratchet Strap per section
WEIGHT CAPACITY: 300 Lbs.
TREE SIZE: Minimum 9"

Buyer’s Notes:
The X-ECutor 360

Model No: XASB34

Construction: Steel

Bench Top: 21" wide x 28" Long

Seat: 12" wide x 14" deep

Weight: 39 Lbs.

Weight Capacity: 300 Lbs.

Buyer’s Notes:

The X-ECutor

Model No: XASB24

Construction: Steel

Bench Top: 21" wide x 28" Long

Seat: 12" diameter

Weight: 35 Lbs.

Weight Capacity: 300 Lbs.

Buyer’s Notes:
**Bowrider Safety Harness**

Model No: XASA830

The Bowrider Harness is a hunter's best friend! The lightweight and flexible design make this harness easy to put on and take off. The chest strap and thick waist strap keep the harness in place while you climb, sit, stand and shoot. The Bowrider is a great all season harness to add to your arsenal.

Includes all items to get from the carton to the stand:
- Tether
- Carabiner
- Lineman’s belt

816153012575

---

**Safe Climb**

Model No: XASA900

30' of braided nylon rope with Prusik Knot. Weight capacity 500 Lbs.

816153010526

---

**Safe Climb, 3 Pack**

Model No: XASA900-3

30' of braided nylon rope with Prusik Knot. Weight capacity 500 Lbs.

816153011103

---

**Universal Lift Cord**

Model No: XALT540

30' Nylon rope with 2 carabiners.

816153010458

---

**Safety Harness**

X-Stand.com • 2020
**SAFETY**

**RATCHET STRAP**  
**MODEL NO:** XASA980  
8’ long. Multi-use ratchet strap made of high strength webbing with super strong hardened hooks. Can be used for tying down equipment.  
816153011073

**RATCHET STRAP, 4 PACK**  
**MODEL NO:** XASA980-4  
8’ long. Multi-use ratchet strap made of high strength webbing with super strong hardened hooks. Can be used for tying down equipment.  
816153011080

**GROUND SEAT**  
**MODEL NO:** XAGS106  
Ultra lightweight, ultra-portable, ultra-comfortable. The X-Stand ground seat uses Comfort-Flex seat material used in our Treestands for ultimate comfort. The unique design is stable and sets up in seconds!  
816153011126

**TREESTAND ACCESSORIES**

**BOW BUDDY**  
**MODEL NO:** XATA750  
Self tapping screw-in tip with pivoting hanger. Large vinyl coated hook with two durable accessory hooks. Weight Capacity: 25 Lbs.  
816153010380

**BOW BUDDY, 3 PACK**  
**MODEL NO:** XATA750-3  
Self tapping screw-in tip with pivoting hanger. Large vinyl coated hook with two durable accessory hooks. Weight Capacity: 25 Lbs.  
816153010830

**LADDERSTAND INSTALLATION KIT**  
**MODEL NO:** XASA950  
Let this kit help raise ladderstands up to height. This universal design works with most styles of ladderstands. Comes with 2 ratchet straps to tie the hoist to the tree, and 25’ of hoisting tether to reach your ladderstand.  
816153011363

**SINGLE-PERSON BLIND KIT**  
**MODEL NO:** XATA605  
Specially made to fit on the General, Duke, Onyx, and Lookout. Comes with a zipper entry door and printed in DZX camo.  
816153011125

**TWO-PERSON BLIND KIT**  
**MODEL NO:** XATA606  
Specially made to fit on the Talon and Jayhawk. Comes with a zipper entry door and printed in DZX camo.
**TREESTAND ACCESSORIES**

**QUICK HITCH RECEIVER**
**MODEL NO:** XSPF424-QH
The Quick-Hitch receiver designed to be used with our X-Pedition, Patron and Jester Hang On Stands. Allows hunters to utilize multiple hunting locations. Easily adjustable to help level the platform.
816153011141

**LIFT**

**THE WING MAN**
**MODEL NO:** XALT570
2 convenient products in 1: 25’ of hoisting rope and The Assistant’s rubber wire for a knot free/noise free gear tie up. Weight Capacity 40 Lbs.
816153010496

**AFTER HUNT**

**X-TREME LIFT SYSTEM**
**MODEL NO:** XAAH450
Solid steel gambrel for use up to 500 Lbs. 4:1 Weight reduction. Pulley system with automatic self lock.
816153010311

**AFTER HUNT**

**MULTI-USE SANITARY GLOVE**
**MODEL NO:** XAAH406
20 PACK! Multi-use gloves great for hunting, fishing, handling scent free clothes, emergencies and many more uses. Comes in convenient box with pull top dispenser to pull one glove at a time. Latex free and lightly powdered.
816153011042

**DIRTY JOB GLOVE KIT**
**MODEL NO:** XAAH405
Stay clean with this kit. Each pack includes one disposable pair of shoulder length gloves, one disposable pair of standard fitted gloves and a sanitary moist towelette. Shoulder length gloves has built in elastic for a stay put fit.
816153011028

**DIRTY JOB GLOVE KIT, 4 PACK**
**MODEL NO:** XAAH405-4
Stay clean with this kit. Each pack includes one disposable pair of shoulder length gloves, one disposable pair of standard fitted gloves and a sanitary moist towelette. Shoulder length gloves has built in elastic for a stay put fit.
816153011035